
COVID Pet Supply Checklist for

YOUR PET’S NAME

Dear Caretaker, 
Thank you for helping my pet while I am away. Below you can find everything you need to look 
after my pet. Page 2 has a protocol for caring for my pet in your home as well as mine. 

Cat   or   Dog   (circle)
Pet’s Age Breed

Current Conditions: 

Current Medications: 

Morning:

Current Diet: 

Morning:

Midday: Midday:

Evening Evening

You can find my pet’s supplies (bowls, bed, leash, cat litter) here: 

Current Veterinarian: 

Emergency Contact:



COVID Pet Supply Checklist for

YOUR PET’S NAME

Moving Pet From 
My House To Yours

Enter my home wearing facemask
and gloves. 

Wipe all non-porous pet needs (crate, water 
and food bowl, and plastic toy) with disinfectant 
wipes. 

Place all porous pet needs (like pet beds, 
leashes, towels, clothe toys) into trash bag.

Bring a fresh pair of clothes and shoes to 
change into immediately after leaving the 
home. Place old clothes into trash bag if unable 
to wash immediately. 

Disinfect all articles of clothes, socks and 
shoes immediately by washing on a warm 
cycle. 

Disinfect all porous pet needs (like pet beds, 
leashes, towels, clothe toys) brought from pet’s 
home by washing on a warm cycle.

Bathe my pet immediately (using Chlorhexidine 
shampoo if possible). Allow shampoo to sit (if 
possible) for 10 minutes before rinsing. 

Clean or disinfect any item that was used to 
transport the pet.

Dispose of facemask and gloves.

Caring for Pet 
in My Home

Enter my home wearing facemask
and gloves. 

Brief visit with my pet twice daily for feedings, 
medications administration, and quick potty 
break (if needed). 

Ensure potty break for dogs are either within 
the my yard or by the front entrance of home, 
at least 6 ft from other humans or animals. 

Scoop kitty litter box once daily (if needed).

Bring a fresh pair of clothes and shoes to 
change into immediately after leaving the 
home. Place old clothes into trash bag if unable 
to wash immediately. 

Disinfect all articles of clothes, socks and 
shoes immediately by washing on a warm 
cycle.

Disinfect all porous pet needs (like pet beds, 
leashes, towels, clothe toys) brought from pet’s 
home by washing on a warm cycle.

Dispose of facemask and gloves.

Use a new set of gloves at each visit. 
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If you need to care for my pet in your home, 
please follow the steps below:

If you are planning to care for my pet in my 
home, please follow the steps below:


